The Presents received were laid on th e table, and thanks ordered for them . Two m agnetic surveys of the B ritish Isles have been made previous to th a t of which an account is given in this paper.
The necessary observations were taken between th e years 1834-38 and 1857-62, and the results were reduced to the epoch 1842-5 by Sir E. Sabine (' Phil. Trans., 1870, p. 265) . The stations in these were very iiTegularly distributed over the area under investigation, the declination was determ ined at but few places, and the force in the earlier survey was only determ ined relatively to London.
In the five years 1884-88, both inclusive, the authors have made an ex h a u stiv e survey of the U nited Kingdom . In this com putation, only declination observations w hich are in all respects independent are included. The horizontal force observa tions are also as independent as is possible for nearly sim ultaneous observations, and the dips compared are those taken w ith the two needles.
The authors propose the name isomagnetics for the class of curves which are draw n through points a t which the values of one of the magnetic elements are constant, and in which isogonals, isoclinals, &c., are included.
To determine the form of th e isomagnetics, they divided the area of the survey into nine overlapping districts, and found for each a linear form ula which connected the value of the element w ith the latitude and longitude. By means of this form ula they calculated the value of th e element a t points where the lines of longitude corre sponding to whole degrees east or west of Greenwich intersect lines of latitude which correspond to half degrees.
W here several districts overlap, the mean value was taken. From the values thus obtained at a series of points regularly distributed all over the country, the isomagnetics were approxim ately determined. The forms of these curves were slightly irregular, and equations were framed to represent smooth curves which passed through their mean directions. These were the equations to the terrestrial or un disturbed isomagnetics.
These are compared w ith those obtained in the earlier surveys, and the secular change is fully discussed.
The calculated values of the elements are then obtained for every station, and by comparing these w ith the observed values, the magni-
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I t was found th a t the M alvern H ills a ttrac t the north pole of the needle strongly.
The well-known fact th a t the difference of the declination at Kew and Greenwich is much greater th a n the difference of longitude will explain, is found to be connected w ith a widespread regional mag netic disturbance w ithin the area of w hich these observatories lie.
Several methods-of argum ent all point to the conclusion th at the centre of this disturbance lies betw een W indsor and Reading, and a little to the north and east of the la tte r town. * Towards this point all the calculated d isturbing forces in the neighbourhood converge.
The authors adopt, as a w orking hypothesis, the view th a t this attraction is due to the same cause as th a t observed a t the Malverns, viz., th e presence of igneous rocks, and they prove th a t the range of the disturbance extends from K enilw orth to the Channel, and from Salisbury to the N orth Sea, a total area of about 10,000 square miles.
As the centre is approached the excess of the observed downward vertical force above th a t given by calculation increases, and it reaches a maximum a t R eading close to the point w hich a study of the hori zontal forces had indicated as the centre.
Extending the same m ethod to th e rest of the country, though this has not been studied by them in the same detail as south-eastern England, the authors prove (1) th a t the results obtained on re-visiting the same station indicate th a t even in disturbed districts, the direction of the disturbing force can in general be determ ined by a single set of observations to w ithin 15°, and in m ost cases to w ithin a much smaller lim it; (2) th a t the directions of the disturbing forces were the same when Mr. W elsh surveyed Scotland in 1857 as they are now ; (3) th at the horizontal disturbing forces tend towards districts in which the vertical disturbing force is a maximum ; (4) th a t certain regions in w hich crystalline rocks occur display a m arked attraction on the n eed le; (5) th at in certain other regions, and notably in lines running respectively from London to the South W ales coal-field and from the Lincolnshire W olds to the Lake D istrict, though no Crystal line rocks appear on the surface, m agnetic attractions, sim ilar to th at observed near Reading, are in play, which indicate the existence of crystalline rocks at no great d e p th ; (6) th a t there are in Great Britain five principal regions of the two kinds referred to in (4) and (5), tow aids which the horizontal disturbing forces act. T heir positions may be defined approxim ately by means of the following lines, which pass through th eir central parts, viz., («) the line of the Caledonian Canal ; (/3) a line somewhat to the w est of the basaltic masses in the W estern I s le s ; (7) a line passing through th e Scotch coal-field, in which crystalline basaltic rocks occur j (£) a line eertainly parallel to, 1889.] '
On the N utritive Value o f W heat Meal.
and possibly coincident with, th a t along which the Jurassic and Liassic stra ta th in out very rapidly in south-east Yorkshire, and passing thence towards the Cumberland lak es; (e) a line the general direction of which coincides w ith th at of the Palaeozoic ridge between London and the South W ales coal-field. A physician, who may be designated as A, undertook to live for twenty-eight days on distilled w ater and whole meal. Each day a certain quantity of the meal was ground by himself, weighed, and made either into cakes or porridge by means of distilled water.
The excreta were forwarded to me for analysis. The experiment may be divided into three sta g e s:-(1) A period of eight days, during which the insufficient quantity of 16 ozs. (453'59 grams) of whole meal was taken ; (2) a period of fourteen days, during which 20 ozs. (566'98 gram s) of whole meal were ta k e n ; (3) a period of seven days during which 28 ozs. (793'77 gram s) of whole meal were taken.
General Physiological Effects.
The condition of A was carefully tested by Mr. Randall at Mr. Francis Galton's laboratory, before and during these periods. 
